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TouchPass is Now Umo Mobility
Have you heard? LTD’s electronic fare payment system is getting a 
new face! Starting July 1, TouchPass will transition to Umo Mobility. 
Now is the time to download the free Umo Mobility app and take 
advantage of some great new features. With the new Umo Mobility 
app, locating nearby bus stops, getting easy directions and marking 
your favorite locations makes public transit journeys simple and 
seamless. Riders who currently use TouchPass can continue to use 
the TouchPass mobile app or tap card until September 30, but are 
encouraged to download and try out the Umo Mobility app.

To learn more about Umo Mobility, visit: LTD.org/TouchPass

Independence Day Service
This Independence Day, Sunday, July 4, buses will operate on regular 
Sunday schedules. The Customer Service Center and administrative 
offices are closed as usual on Sunday, and the administrative offices 
will be closed on Monday, July 5 in observance of the holiday.

For more information on LTD hours and holiday service, 
visit: LTD.org/hours-holiday-service

Follow the Four  
and Get Vaccinated
Let’s get back to doing the things we love – like hanging out at 
the corner coffee shop! Become a Vax hero and join Vaxana & 
Vaximillian in their quest to save the planet. Visit welcomevax.
org to dive into the origin stories of these everyday heroes 
and find out how fate and friendship brought them together to 
fight COVID-19.

For more information about these everyday heroes, 
visit: welcomevax.org

Bus Capacity Limits Lifted
Effective June 25, 2021, Governor Brown lifted physical distancing 
requirements for public transit. LTD buses are now able to 
operate at full capacity. This allows LTD’s 40-foot buses to carry 
80 passengers, compared to 20 passengers during capacity 
restrictions. 60-foot buses may now carry 100 passengers, 
compared to 30 passengers during capacity restrictions.

Riders are still required to wear masks on the bus and at bus 
stations, as is required by federal order for public transit.

For the most up-to-date information on COVID-19 safety measures, 
visit: LTD.org/covid-19
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Trips Added to Routes 33 and 55
Like many transit agencies across the nation, LTD is facing a shortage of bus operators that is impacting the 
service capacity that we can provide to our community. LTD officials have made the difficult announcement 
that current service levels will be maintained until fall, with the exception of two routes. Routes 33 and 55 will 
see limited service resume with the following schedules:

Limited service resumes on June 27 for Route 33, with four trips at 7:15 am, 12:45 pm, 4:30 pm, and 5:30 pm. 

Limited service on Route 55 is set to resume on September 7, with two trips at 7:15 am and 3:15 pm.

For more information about service changes, visit: LTD.org/service-changes
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